Your Weekly Menu
Monday – Ground Beef Tacos
Tuesday – Curry Chicken with Rice
Wednesday – Salmon in the Oven with Veggies
Thursday – Pasta Primavera
Friday – BBQ Chicken Pizza

Monday's ground beef tacos are fun to make and eat. Although you can easily purchase taco seasoning
to prepare the ground beef you can also make your own. The most time you will spend for this meal is
getting all the toppings chopped and ready. Serve everything in individual bowls and let people build
their own tacos.
Tuesday's chicken curry is also quite easy to make. This meal will taste better the day after so go ahead
and make it in advance. This is an easy recipe that delivers a lot of flavor. It is made with dried apricots,
apples and raisins which balance the heat perfectly. If you like you can serve this with white or brown
rice.
Wednesday's salmon is super, duper easy to make. All you need are five ingredients and a little time. I
love serving this with a side of veggies. You can make sautéed broccolini or sautéed asparagus with sun
dried tomatoes for this. This is a quick and health meal that you will love.
Thursday's pasta is vegetarian and is loaded in vegetables. This is a very fresh and delicious meal. You
will need to spend some time prepping vegetables and then blanching some of them but all in all this is a
very easy recipe. You could cut your vegetables and cook the pasta a day ahead of time. Toss the pasta
in a little olive oil and store it in a sealed bag to prevent it from sticking.
Friday's pizza is very easy. If you have time you can make your own dough at home but if you don’t go
ahead and purchase it at the store. Use store bought bbq sauce and rotisserie chicken to save time and
have dinner on the table in a timely manner.
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